
The Autumn
Budget

Overall, it appeared that the government

wanted to demonstrate their understanding of

the hardships faced by the education sector in

the past two years. Offering reassurance in the

form of maintained or increased funding, which

in turn supports the recovery of the sector.  

What was missing?
Despite the lengthy nature of the Chancellor’s

budget document some vital elements were

not covered. We are still yet to hear in detail

the plans for higher education, being left with

the promise that the post-18 review will be

released in a few weeks. DfE's non-school

budget does not increase in cash terms over

the three-year period. This suggests

problematic decisions ahead given growing

post-16 student numbers.

Irrespective of the evidence that skills

shortages are rising, the Apprenticeship levy

and system continue with no significant

change. On the 31st of January 2022 the

enhanced incentives will end, while the

Treasury infers those continuing incentives

may be paid directly to employers.

There is no communication on any scheduled

county deals and whether these will involve

adult skills devolution. Nor are there any

arrangements to cover higher public sector

national insurance costs after April 2022.

There is however an increase to DFE's

schools’ budget in 2022-3, this suggests that

the Treasury may have allocated funding to

the department to cover this.

I 

When speaking to our Managing Director,Lisa

Hawksby,  I asked for her opinion on these

announcements. Lisa's feelings are that 

 
 

''it’s a very exciting opportunity.
Levelling up will benefit not only the

country but businesses too.
Training providers and our other

colleagues in the FE sector are ready
to support with the recovery effort of

our country. Therefore I feel the
additional allocations of the National

Skills fund, Traineeships, further
funding for Apprenticeships and T-

levels is something we should
promote and be proud of.''

 
 This Budget certainly brought some post-

pandemic positivity. With education surviving

on remote learning alone for the past two years,

the promises for funding were welcomed

warmly. Jane Hickie, Chief executive of AELP

shared her thoughts on the Autumn budget.

Hickie felt that while the substantial investment

in skills is welcomed and necessary, she

particularly welcomed investment in

Apprenticeships, Traineeships and

employability programmes. ''This focus on
vocational learning will help get people of all
ages and at every level into good quality
training and work.''
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